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Introduction
The endemic aquatic plant, Isoetes taiwanensis, is found only 

in the Menghuan wetland, a mountain wetland that was designated 
as a critically endangered species by the International Union for 
Conservation of Nature [1]. This wetland is in a nature hold with 
low human aggravation, like water system and rural exercises. The 
gametophytes of I. taiwanensis grow in the wet season under the 
influence of variation in water depth, and the spores of I. taiwanensis 
were produced during the dry season. The existence pattern of I. 
taiwanensis is like that of other Isoetes. During the blustery season 
in fall and winter, gametophytes fill in the substrate. Indeed, even the 
I. taiwanensis is dry spell lenient, a delayed dry season period might 
reduce the upper hand of I. taiwanensis over other oceanic plants. The 
inclusion of I. taiwanensis in the Menghuan wetland diminishes quickly 
during the dry season, demonstrating the criticalness to distinguish 
the endurance circumstance of this endemic and jeopardized plant 
[2]. The variety in water profundity might be the prevailing main 
impetus influencing the change of networks of sea-going plants. Sadly, 
despite the fact that there is areas of strength for a for upgrading the 
biological preservation of the endemic and imperiled sea-going plant, 
a quantitative model is as yet missing to assess what contest is meant 
for by surface water variety. The time-variation examination adds to a 
basic and inside and out comprehension of the qualities of surface water 
elements and life form reactions recommending that normal surface 
water not impacted by individuals can be made out of hydrological 
pointers with five boundaries, including water sum, recurrence, length, 
and time pace of progress. Shih figured out that opportunity variation 
water profundity and immersion term are the main natural elements 
affecting the conveyance and contest of wetland sea-going plants.
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Abstract
Wetland researchers and natural designers are urged to grasp hydrological main impetuses for upgrading 

natural protection, biological reclamation, and incorporated administration. The spatiotemporal circulation and 
elements of amphibian plants are basic for working on their practical specialty in mountain wetlands. This study 
assesses the hydrological variety of a mountain wetland to decide the unfriendly and favorable circumstances of 
an endemic and imperiled oceanic plant by laying out a period variation environment record model considering the 
immersion recurrence and length of a particular water level. The model was created and confirmed by incorporating 
with a field review of biotic and abiotic information to construct the comparing environment reasonableness lists 
through directing polynomial relapse examination. The outcomes demonstrate its ability to successfully evaluate 
the multifaceted connection between water level and plant inclusion in better places and seasons. The natural 
surroundings quality can be determined as the joined elements of absolute dispersed and most extreme persistent 
times of predominant and nondominant water profundities. Albeit the inclusion region changed in various seasons, 
the model uncovers huge abilities to connect the holes for arriving at the limit hydrological conditions which could 
cause the elimination of the imperiled oceanic plant Isoetes taiwanensis. The plant is viewed as more cutthroat in 
the area, executed by removal and solidification, with more profound water profundity and higher water preservation. 
To help I. taiwanensis survive in the dry season, we recommend rehabilitating these essential habitat patterns 
and implementing adaptive water level management during the planning and design phases. Reinforcing the water 
maintenance limit of the base soil to decrease water spillage and groundwater leakage speed may likewise assist 
with accomplishing coordinated administration for surface water preservation in the wetland.
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Sound environments supply different biological administrations to 
straightforwardly or in a roundabout way improve human prosperity 
and keep up with social working. The freshwater stream sum and 
elements are the key variables molding the biological system process, 
while the hydrology interaction go about as a central main impetus for 
supporting and rotating an oceanic environment [3]. The protection of 
central species adds to the actual species, the particular climate, and the 
pertinent biological system capabilities. Because vegetation occupies a 
crucial niche in an ecosystem and is strongly influenced by competition 
between species or functional groups and the availability of habitat, it is 
challenging to devise strategies that can accommodate the fluctuation 
in coverage. Because of the novel territory prerequisites and restricted 
natural plentifulness of imperiled plants, in situ, preservation is a 
fundamental part of protection and rebuilding. In order to preserve 
or restore their ecological value, management efforts must encourage 
the recovery of important threatened species and a diverse species 
assemblage [4]. The majority of the time, this kind of management is 
carried out by safeguarding original populations and preserving the 
essential driving environmental factors in natural habitats.
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Materials and Procedures
Concentrate on region

The Menghuan wetland is an Environmental Save situated in 
Yangmingshan Public Park, northern Taiwan, as displayed. There were 
five prevailing amphibian plants in the wetland, for example, Isachne 
globosa, Eleocharis dulcis, Eleocharis congesta, Schoenoplectus 
mucronatus, and Isoetes taiwanensis. The mountain wetland is the main 
normal territory of the endemic and jeopardized plant I. taiwanensis. 
To extend the endurance space of I. taiwanensis, Yangmingshan Public 
Park Base camp carried out removal and solidification bring down the 
focal wetland height and upgrade the water maintenance limit [5]. The 
height of the uncovering and combination district (EC) is around 866 
m, and its region is around 650 m2. The other region is in a common 
habitat as reference (NRF) with a higher height than the EC locales, 
and its elevation and region. Precipitation and surface water are the 
essential water assets. The greatest and least water profundities were, 
while the typical water regions in the wet and dry seasons were around, 
separately. Huge deviations in water profundities were found between 
various seasons, and the NRF destinations generally dealt with the 
issue of parching toward the finish of the dry season. This study looks at 
whether the EC locale offers a basic living space for I. taiwanensis in the 
dry season because of its generally lower elevation.

Geography information

A Leica TS06 theodolite was used to direct the wetland geographical 
review. The geological review information were utilized to create 
a wetland height map, and the water profundities can be gotten by 
deducting the wetland rise from the water levels [6]. We laid out a 
few control focuses around the lake region as reference focuses for the 
estimations, which are near the realized sounding focuses utilized by 
the Service of the Inside of Taiwan.

Precipitation and surface water information

A recording precipitation check and two Homeless person water 
level information lumberjacks (model U20L-04) were positioned 
to record constant precipitation force, and surface water levels, as 
displayed. For each type of data, the interval is 15 minutes [7]. Water 
depth data could be converted from water level records after bed 
elevations have been deducted. The surface water level information 
lumberjack was situated in a NRF region, and its discovery limit was 
866.28 m. During the dry season, the EC district could in any case 
contain water when dry spell happens in NRF region on account of the 
various heights. Under this situation, we accepted that vanishing was 
the predominant component of water misfortune in the EC district in 
light of the discoveries. In addition, the wet season was defined by this 
study as a collection of months when mean monthly water level records 
were higher than mean annual water level. Conversely, the dry season 
was a blend of months where the mean month to month water level 
records were lower than the mean yearly water level [8].

Sea-going plants inclusion information

The inclusion information of the five sea-going plants were 
gathered from the yearly study from Yangmingshan Public Park 
Central command [9]. The gathered information was additionally 
examined in example plots toward the start of dry and wet seasons 
every year, covering the NRF and EC locales. Seven locales in NRF and 
twelve destinations in the EC area were researched. The predominant 
water profundities connected with their inclusion were analyzed, while 
the working out results of I. taiwanensis were progressed to collect 

its environment model. In the NRF destinations. The mean inclusion 
region was arrived at the midpoint of by picked test destinations in 
various areas and determined during the dry and wet seasons.

Mathematical model turn of events

Despite the fact that some water profundity records covered 
between the dry and wet seasons in the NRF region, the other water 
profundity records in the wet season were a lot higher than those in the 
dry season [10]. This peculiarity suggested that the wetland confronted 
an enduring dry spell driving an unpleasant climate for I. taiwanensis 
during the dry season. It could impact the opposition of amphibian 
plants. Because of the lower height, the EC locale could support more 
significant water profundities, which were 0.28 m more profound 
than those in the NRF region. Hence, we in like manner determined 
the water profundities in the EC locales when the NRF region was 
parched. During this period, there was no precipitation in the wetland, 
and vanishing was the fundamental component that diminished the 
water profundity in the EC locale. This segment depicts the quantitative 
models for breaking down the field study, for example, the time-series 
exceedance likelihood model and the time-series-based territory record 
model.

Methodology of time-series exceedance likelihood investiga-
tion

The predominant water profundities (DWD) show the mean yearly 
water profundity spans generally reasonable for explicit oceanic plants 
to develop with an inclusion proportion above half. Nondominant water 
depths (NDWD), on the other hand, are thought to be one of the most 
important factors that prevent aquatic plants from becoming dominant 
[11]. It is challenging to analyze the variation in habitats caused by 
changes in water depth in less than a year because the habitats of 
aquatic plants in the wetland fluctuate seasonally. This study proposed 
an original meaning of prevailing water profundities by consolidating 
time-series water profundities. In this study, the water depth records 
that satisfied the intervals of dominant water depths may be considered. 
For this reason, we inspected the records inside the spans over an entire 
year [12]. The subsequent procedure combined exceedance probability 
curves for surface water depths with data on the new definition of 
dominant water depths.

Conclusion
This concentrate effectively uncovers the intricate components 

of hydrological elements that overwhelm the endurance states of 
amphibian plants through leading field overviews and time-series 
environment model turn of events. The model altogether adds to 
crossing over the holes for arriving at the limit hydrological conditions 
which could cause the annihilation of the jeopardized amphibian plant 
I. taiwanensis in the Menghuan wetland. By consolidating the ideas of 
the complete dispersed and greatest persistent term of nondominant 
water profundities, the model effectively shows the serious states 
of I. taiwanensis in various seasons and areas. In a natural reference 
area, long-term desiccation and significant water level variation are 
highlighted by the model results as serious issues. Because of the long 
length of nondominant water profundities of the central plane, the most 
unpreferable situation is the normal reference region during the dry 
season. The succeeding wet season after long haul drying up and the 
dry spell open minded characteristic of I. taiwanensis are the potential 
motivations to keep away from elimination. The competitive advantage 
of I. taiwanensis, particularly its ability to survive in dry seasons, is 
demonstrated by the comprehensive analysis that includes a filed 
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survey and model computation in the excavation and consolidation 
region. In order to lessen the velocity of groundwater seepage and water 
loss, we recommend strengthening the wetland bed soil's capacity for 
water retention. To begin integrated surface water management for 
I. taiwanensis conservation in the mountain wetland, structural and 
nonstructural measures are recommended.
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